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RADIO BUSINESS 

RADIO OWNERS SCRAMBLE 

The Taxman Cometh: 
Creative Accounting Booms 

The most heralded creative minds in 

radio today are working not in the stu- 
dio, but in the accounting department. 
Faced with the threat of large tax in- 

creases next year, wrought by new tax 
legislation, station owners are scram- 
bling. 

Traders are selling and operators are 
restructuring, all with an eye toward 
minimizing the bite taxes take out of 
their profitability. 

"Almost everybody in acquisitions 
and divestitures is going wacky," noted 
Bud Wertheimer, President of WBUFI 
Buffalo. Forgive Wertheimer's hyper- 
bole, but the impending changes in 

taxes have had a marked impact on the 
business of radio. 

"I've been involved in a dozen trans- 
actions over the past two- and -a -half 
months, representing $70 million in as- 
sets, where taxes are critically import- 
ant" said Tom Gammon of Amerlcom 
Radio Brokers, the Washington, DC- 
based brokerage firm. 

120% Tax 
Differential Possible 

There is unanimity in the financial 
community: any company selling a ra- 

dio station next year could owe the fed- 
eral government as much as 120% 
more than they would have paid this 
year. "We examined one proposed 
purchase that would have netted our 
company $31 million in profits," Werth- 
eimer reported. "According to how the 
deal was structured, we could have 
paid between $9 million and $21 mil- 
lion in taxes." 

Most sources agree that the greatest 
impact of the new tax scheme will be 
caused by the repeal of the General 
Utilities Doctrine. It stems from a 1935 
Supreme Court case which held that a 
liquidating corporation could not be tax- 
ed on the distrìbition of profits to 
shareholders. 

Double Tax Hit 
"The effect of the repeal of the Gen- 

eral Utilities Doctrine will be that the li- 

quidation of most corporations will re- 
sult in a double tax - once at the cor- 
porate level and once again at the 
shareholder level," according to a tax 
advisory compiled by Frazier Gross & 
Kadlec, Inc., a Washington, DC -based 
consulting firm, and the Washington 
law firm Dow, Lohnes & Albertson. 

The tax advisory added that "the 
change in the tax rates, when combin- 
ed with the repeal of General Utilities 
Doctrine, will drastically alter the tax ef- 
fect on corporate liquidations," 

Under one scenario outlined by Fra- 

zier Gross & Kadlec, a company with 
assets worth $100 million would have 
ended up with an after -tax profit of 
$78.7 million under the current laws. 

"Almost everybody in 

acquisitions and 
divestitures is going 
wacky." 

-Bud Wertheimer, 
W BUFIBuffalo 

Under the new laws, the after -tax profit 
would be reduced to less than $53 
million, a difference of almost $24 mil- 

lion. 

Most tax experts agree it's too late to 

try to squeeze any more station sales 
in this year with the hope of enjoying 
the current, more favorable tax sched- 
ule. 

However, the more creative financial 
planners are utilizing some innovative 
techniques that will protect their corn - 
panies from the full brunt of the tax 

changes in the future. 

Third Quarter 
Earnings 
Reports 

Gannett - $689,059,000 
( +25 %) operating revenues; 
$65,530,000, net income; earnings 
per share of 81 cents. 

Harris Corp. - $469,400,000 
sales; $16.3 million, net income; earn- 

ings per share of 40 cents. 
Herffage - $40.6 million reve- 

nues (+13 %); operating cash flow of 
$9.7 million; losses of 20 cents per 
share 

Jacor - $7,475,324 revenues; 
$455,014 net income; earnings per 
share of two cents. 

LIN - $48,428,000 net reve- 
nues; $18,898,000 net income; earn- 

ings per share of 68 cents. 
Viacom - $233,297,000 reve- 

nues: $3,435,000 net earnings; earn- 

ings per share of 10 cents. 

Partnerships, Sub-S 
Corporations Gain Favor 

Experts in the communications field 
have pointed to two methods (or "ac- 
tion steps" as Americom's Gammon 
likes to call them) - liquidation of cor- 
porate assets into a limited partnership, 
and transfer of the company from 
Chapter C to Sub -Chapter S status - 
that have gained popularity in recent 
months. 

Under the first scenario, liquidation to 
a limited partnership, a corporation cre- 
ates a "taxable event' in 1986, locking 
the company into the 20% capital gains 
rates that are now in effect. Under this 
scenario, shareholders - and not the 
corporate entity - would have to pay 
the tax, and would avoid the double dip 
of the new regulations. 

The tax benefits of the second scen- 
ario - liquidation of a Chapter C cor- 
poration into Sub- Chapter S - closely 
resemble those of the first: taxes are 
paid, not at the corporate level, but at 
the personal level by shareholders. 

More Options 
For Small Companies 

Tax experts caution, however, that li- 

quidation to Sub- Chapter S has limita- 

tions that may preclude some com- 
panies, particularly larger concerns, 
from enjoying its benefits. "The drop to 
Sub -Chapter S is not a panacea," Gam- 
mon stated, pointing out that only com- 
panies with one class of stock, fewer 
than 35 shareholders, and no subsidi- 

aries are permitted to utilize the classifi- 

cation. 
On the whole, larger companies "are 

just going to have to tough it out," 
Gammon concluded. Most of the relief 
currently under consideration will 
benefit small -to- medium sized com- 
panies. 

Very small companies, however, 
have more flexibility in assessing their 
tax situation. A "small, closely held 

Reporting Transactions 
To have a radio station transaction 

listed in R &R, broadcasters and 
brokers should contact the FMB Wash- 
ington Bureau (202- 662 -7484) as 
soon as details are available. Sale clos- 
ing photos and broker news, such as 
personnel and office announcements, 
are also welcome. 

company" - that is, with assets of less 
than $5 million and 50% of its stock 
held for "a substantial period" by fewer 
than 11 shareholders, according to 
most definitions - has until Jan. 1, 

1989 to sell its assets while enjoying 
the current tax schedule. 

Careful Planning Critical 
The bottom line, all experts agree, is 

for every station owner to immediately 
set his accountants or financial plan- 
ners to the task of exploring alterna- 
tives such as those described. Several 
firms, including Frazier Gross 8 Kad- 
lec, now offer special services tailored 
to the new tax scheme, and could be 
tapped for expertise. 

"People who are used to doing their 
homework on this issue now have a dif- 
ferent, and more challenging, kind of 
homework to do," concluded Frazier 
Gross VP Jack Kane. 

Howard 
Continued from Page 3 

rep. After a stint as New York 
Sales Manager for Forjoe & Com- 
pany, he became President of 
Stars National, Inc. in 1952. Four 
years later he formed his own 
radio rep firm, Bernard Howard & 
Co., specializing in Black radio- In 
1969 he sold the company to Son - 
derUng Broadcasting. It was then 
sold to Viacom in 1979 and to 
McGavren Guild in 1982. His firm 
merged with Interep's Hillier, 
Newmark & Wechsler to form Hil- 
lier, Newmark, Wechsler & How- 
ard. 

"This is a turning point for me 
professionally," Howard com- 
mented. "After all these years hav- 
ing been directly involved in Black 
marketing, I would merely be 
changing the focus of my work 
from selling to consulting, and of- 
fering a much -needed service to 
broadcasters and advertisers 
alike." 

Interep President Les Goldberg 
said, "Bernie has contributed to 
the success of HNW H and I am 
glad that Interep will continue to 
have a working relationship with 
him." Interep Chairman Ralph 
Guild added, "I look forward to 
working wth Bernie in our new 
client /consultant relationship -" 

CALL SIGN CHANGES 

Albuquerque, NM KOB-FM to KKOB- 
FM (effective 10/28) 

Albuquerque, NM KOB to KKOB 
(10/28) 

Alexander City, AL WRFS to WSTH 
(10/31) 

Alexander City, AL WSTH to WSTH -FM 
(10/31) 

Algoma, WI WOMA (new, 11/5) 
Austin, TX KLOT to KKMJ (11/7) 
Brewer, MA WMLI to WGUY (11/17) 

Charlotte Amalie, VI WSTT to WSTE 
(requested) 

Crested Butte, CO KIEG to KBUT 
(11/10) 

Elloree- Santee, SC WMNY to WGZS 
(12/17) 

Ennis, MT KKMT (new, 10/29) 
Fort Campbell, KY WABD -FM to WCVO 

(requested) 

Gaithersburg, MD WMTG to WMET 
(11/4) 

Gladstone, MI WWUto WWTM(11/3) 
Greensburg, PA WXVX to WNVU 

(10/29) 

Hamlin, TX KRKS to KWZD (10/28) 
Hanford, CA KLTK to KCLO (10/27) 
Harbor Beach, Mi WWTM to WFMM 

(10/24) 
Healdton, Of< KZEA to KTYX (11 /4) 
Huntingdon, TN WPSE to WHIZ-FM 

(requested) 

Ketchikan, AL KGTW (new, 10/29) 
Lompoc, CA KXCCfM to KBOX (11/1) 
Luray, VA WOAA to WYFT (requested) 
Melbourne, FL WYRL to WMMY (re- 

quested) 
New Bern, NC WAZZ to W1KS (re- 

quested) 
New Bern, NC WWMG to WSNO (re- 

quested) 
New Bem, NC WRNB to WLOJ (11/3) 
Newport, OR KNPT-FM to KYOT 

(11/10) 

Palmer, AL KUZN (new, requested) 
Pikeville, KY WJSO (new, requested) 
Pittsburg, TX KXAL -FM (new, re- 

quested) 
Placerville, CA KILL (new, 11/4) 
Pompano Beach, FL WBSS to WWHR 

(12/8) 
Ravenswood, WV WRAU (new, 11/4) 
Riverside, CA KSLD (new, requested) 
Southwest City, MO KCTE to KLTK (re- 

quested) -- 
St. Johns, Ml WLNZ to WWSJ (re- 

quested) 
Strasburg, VA WESI (new, 11/4) 
Topeka, KS KSKX to KEW! (11/4) 
Tullahoma, TN WCWY to WKOD 

(11/15) 
Tullahoma, TN WKOD to WKOD-FM 

(11/15) 
Westfield, MA WNNZ (new, requested) 
Wichita, KS KNNN to KICT (11/4) 
Wichita, KS KICT to KICT-FM (11/4) 
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